
A NEW TV NETWORK

WATCH FREE ART  CLASSES FROM ANYWHERE !
ADD "BRUSHED TV"  ON ALL ROKU TV 'S  &  DEVICES !

Visit Brushedtv.com today to see our first season of classes and add our channel!  
We look forward having you join us on this creative journey!

BRUSHED STUDIOS PRESENTS



Introduc i ng  A New TV Network

Atlanta, GA – 4/14/23 – Vernicia Respres, a visionary entrepreneur and advocate for
arts education, is proud to announce the launch of Brushed TV, a new streaming TV
network dedicated to providing free art and lifestyle classes to people all over the
world.

With a mission to democratize access to creative education and empower individuals
to pursue their passions, Brushed TV will offer a wide variety of classes, including
painting, drawing, cooking, yoga, and more. All classes will be taught by expert
instructors and will be available to stream 24/7, free of charge.

As a lifelong creative, Vernicia understands the importance of representation and
access in the creative arts. She hopes that Brushed TV will inspire people of all ages
and backgrounds to explore their creativity and pursue their dreams, regardless of
financial or geographical barriers.

"I am thrilled to launch Brushed TV and bring free art and lifestyle classes to people
all over the world," said Vernicia. "Art is a universal language that has the power to
connect us all and inspire us to create positive change. With Brushed TV, we hope to
make creative education accessible to everyone and inspire a new generation of
artists, chefs, yogis, and more."

In addition to offering free classes, Brushed TV will eventually expand its programming
to feature interviews with leading artists and creatives, as well as behind-the-scenes
glimpses into the creative process. The network is currently available on Roku
streaming platforms with a plan to expand to more in the future.

Vernicia is excited to partner with a team of talented producers, directors, and
educators to bring Brushed TV to life. She is grateful for the support of her family and
friends, as well as the broader community of artists and educators who have helped
her bring this vision to reality.

To learn more about Brushed TV and to sign up for supply discounts and programming
reminders, visit www.BrushedTV.com.

Contact:  Vernicia Respres
Owner, Brushed Studios
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Let ' s  Do Bus i n e s s
Share our Network with everyone you
know! We offer a variety of creative
services for Individuals, Small Groups,
Businesses & Organizations. 

Let ' s  Get  Soc ial
Please share and tag us if you post us!  
We are @brushedatl on Instagram,
Tiktok and Youtube!  Share our
Network with the world!!!

Add Our  TV  Network
Please add our "Brushed TV" streaming
channel to any Roku device to gain
instant access to FREE guided paint
classes & activities.  

 We have launched
A TV Network... We have launched
A TV Network...

GET CREATIVE
WITH US!
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